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Global vendor 
finance company 
focused on providing 
financing solutions 
tailored to the 
products and 
services offered by 
our partners
Who
we are
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What 
we do
VENDOR
FINANCE
Integrated financing 
programs that 
enable energy 
efficiency solutions 
providers to provide 
financing to their 
commercial and 
public sector 
customers 
4DLL at a glance
DLL Group
‒ Wholly-owned subsidiary of the Rabobank Group
‒ Founded in 1969
‒ Headquarters in Eindhoven, NL
‒ Exclusive focus on development of strategic financing partnerships with 
market-leading equipment manufacturers, distributors, energy service 
companies, and contractors 
‒ Worldwide network with operations in over 30 countries
‒ Total portfolio of ~$35 billion
‒ 2017 recipient of the Digital Innovation award by Leasing Life
‒ 2016 recipient of the Vendor Finance Provider of the Year and Sustainability 
awards by Leasing Life
DLL USA
‒ Headquarters in Wayne, PA
‒ Ranked #1 US Vendor Finance Company for the ninth consecutive year by the 
Monitor
Rabobank Parentage
‒ Founded in 1898
‒ Headquarters in Utrecht, NL
‒ Balance sheet of ~ €600 billion
Confidential
A key component of the 
process that enables 
energy efficiency projects 
to be pursued and 
implemented. 
• providing comprehensive financing programs and services that are 
integrated into our partners’ go-to-market strategies
Vendor
• focusing on selected marketsSpecialization
• creating tailored program and product offerings within energy 
efficiency space
Customization
What 
we do in
Clean 
Technology
CLEAN
TECHNOLOGY
DLL is a Clean 
Technology financing 
partner for a broad 
spectrum of projects.
• Another arrow in the quiver 
when considering how to 
pay for energy efficiency 
projects
• Tailor financing structures 
to the project’s economics, 
incentives, and broader 
objectives
CLEAN
TECHNOLOGY:
FINANCING
OVERVIEW
9DLL HAS BEEN WORKING WITH ITS VENDOR PARTNERS TO FACILITATE THE SALE AND
INSTALLATION OF EQUIPMENT, SYSTEMS, AND SERVICES FOR 50 YEARS.
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TAX-EXEMPT MUNICIPAL FINANCING
DLL’s interest income is exempt from federal income taxes, and this 
cost reduction is passed on to the borrower in the form of a 
significantly lower rate than non-tax exempt financing.
Non-appropriation clause allows the debt to be classified as Short-
Term, which typically precludes the need for voter approval. 
Tax-exempt capital leases are a common and popular method of 
equipment financing for state and local governments.
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CLEAN TECHNOLOGY FINANCING EXAMPLES
• County Board of Commissioners
- Tax-exempt capital lease ($1 buyout)
- SCADA system upgrade to fleet of wastewater pumping stations
- $650,000 project on 7 year term
• Federal Library System 
- Tax-exempt capital lease ($1 buyout)
- LED lighting retrofit for historical archive warehouse
- $550,000 project on 5 year terms
- Annual savings of $16,000
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CLEAN TECHNOLOGY FINANCING EXAMPLES
• Large Hotel in Arizona
- Capital lease ($1 buyout)
- HVAC upgrade
- $1,400,000 project on 7 year term
- Annual savings of $102,000
• Commercial Office Building in Dallas
- LED lighting retrofit and chiller system upgrade
- $861,000 project on 6 year term
- Annual savings of $187,000
Confidentiality
The information contained herein is confidential and for the sole use of
the person(s) to whom it is delivered. It may not be reproduced in whole
or part or disclosed to anyone else with out the express permission of De
Lage Landen Financial Services, Inc. (“De Lage Landen”). Such
permission also must be obtained prior to discussing the contents hereof
with any person or entity other than De Lage Landen. This information is
provided for discussions purposes only and should not be construed as
a commitment or approval to proceed on the basis of the terms outlined
herein. Failure to return these materials immediately shall constitute
your acceptance to the above confidentiality provisions and your
agreement to their specific terms and conditions. All questions should
be directed to De Lage Landen.
See what counts.
www.dllgroup.com
